
oKTi i. e'o*. «pridSfaSï-o>f*te,
thaï the exiled Got.(eer of thu land whoeo 
name, four jretra an, was ecareely known 
on vour glorious ,n4 ohi,^Boe (oh
let me hare the hleaelnga of this laith II la 
near the generous heart of America—it la 
not a mere chance that Hungary's exiled 
chief Ibanka the Senator, „f Maryland for 
the htrh honor of a public welcome in that 
wry Hall where the Ifret Continental Cons 
green met where your great Republic', glori
ous Constitution was framed, where the 
treaty of acknowledged independence was 
ratified, and where you, See store, guard, 
with steady bapd, the sovereign Stale rights
of onllrmon Kl .le oail.J . sirof your own State united to thirty other», 
not to make one Das freet, but to make you
more onghty,—to make wyou a power on 
earth.

I believe there in the hand of God in hi»* 
lory. You awa gned a place in thi» halt of 
freedom to the memory of Chatham, for hav 
ing been juei to America by opposing the 
■tamp Act, which awoke y our nation to ru* 
■ielanco.

Now the people of England think ae onco 
Put the elder thought, and honor with deep 
reverence the memory of >our Washing 
too.

But euppoft the England of Lord Chat
ham** lime had thought ae Chatham did:
and hie burning words had moved the Eng 
lish aristocracy to be just toward the Colo 
nies, those four men there (pointing to the 
portrait») had not signed your country’s in
dependence: Washington was perhaps n 
name “ unknown, unhonored and unsung,” 
and this proud constellation of your glori
ous stars had perhaps not yet risen on man- 
kind'e skv—instead of being now about to 
become the sun of freedom. [Applause.] 
It is thus Providence acts.

Let me hope, Sir, that Hungary’s uninori 
ted fate was necessary in order that your 
stars should become such a sun. Sir, I 
stand,perhaps upon tho very spot where your 
Washington stood, a second Cincinnati, 
consummating the greatest act of his life. 
The walls, which now listen to my hurablo 
words listened once to the words of his re* 
publican virtue, immortal by their modesty 
Let me upon this sacred spot express my 
confident belief that if ho stood hero now, 
he would tell you that bis prophecy is ful
filled; that you are mighty enough to defy 
any power on earth in a just cause, and be 
would tell you that never yvas and never 
will be a cause more just than tho cause t>f 
Hungary, being, as it is, tho cause oppress
ed Immunity. .................. ........ .............. _

Sir, I thank the Senate of Maryland m my 
country's name for tho honor of your gener
ous welcome. Sir, 1 entreat the Senate 
kindly to remember my dovvu-trodden father 
land.

1 bid you farewell, feeling heart and soul 
purified, and tho readoption of my desires 
strengthened by the very air of th:s ancient 
Citv of Providence, f Applause.]

On motion, tho Senate adjourned.
Tho Committ' \ on the part of the House
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« Who will be free, Ihcmeelrcs must 
•trike tho blow,”
La Fayette’s presence there telle the world 
what Europe’s oppressed nations expect 
from the gallant son* of Republican Auieri-
Ca*And. besides this glorious person ideation 
of patriotic duty and private generosity, 
there is the great idea is that picture there, 
that if America was not too far from, Europe 
to see, os La Fayette said in Annapolis, 
“French and American standards united m 
the cause of mankind,” when your country 
was in need, Europe should not be consider
ed too far to see the powerful Republic o 
thu United States, when Europe is in need 
of seeing | rotated the laws ul nation», id 
which every nation ie interested j'isl.asevery 
citizen is in the laws of his country.

America received from Europe private 
g»iM>rosi'y and.puhli: assistance. Europe 
expects from America univ private generos
ity and the n«euranm of “ fair plav-” *>,r* 
let mo li<■ tin that in thu Hall, where history 
time speak*, prinelp'ed will rule.

Upon this appeal ru.t my hopes; and it ifr 
with the cuw".|alinii* of hope, that 1 uep 
yon, Kir, ami the ilo.iee of Delegates d thu 
.Stale ui Miiyl iifd, to accept tho wariveél 
ficknuti Judgments of tins distinction the) 
liavn p|"usi d »... li-mor me with, and the ms 
sur mevof m v o* n and my country's siucere 
g'H.iuJu__.V. F. Tribuns.

TUE
Worn lh. ,V>nli Aüi-r -in 

NEW DEPARTMENT Ul 
A tail CELT LUE.

We Imve waited with ifoinc curiosity to 
hear the views of the opposition press ol
pH shades, upon tlic creation ol tlie'jiiew
Depart ment. T’lie Vair lot has not ex
pressed any opinion that we have seen up
on tiie subject. Tiie Colonist has spoken 
of it n< a “ job,” though lie lias not point
ed out in wîiat respect. The LY-V-y, as 
was to have been expected, launches lortli. 
a torrent of invective and low wit. I be 1 
Spectator also joins »i:i the cry that it is a 
‘•job,” Sua., aiid even the Journal Lx- 
press thinks, or pretends to think the De
partment “ useles and not according to 
ins ideas ofRetrenchment.”

Now, it is easy to cull names, but it i- 
not always so easy to prove that they are 
deserved. Lut us examine the charge of 
“ jobbing.” As we have always under
stood and- applied this expression in poli
tics, it describes some act of Government 

,;uïïütTêss:ÏÏ,yTirTlïïf"p'f>^h'c inti-rots adopt- 
v 1 for the hem-lit of private"intent on al 
the publie expense, V. e cmiti ml that a 
Department of- - A gr i c nl t ur,e is - bi^lily-iie^ 
cossary to promote the best, interests ol 
Canada. \\ e have long been ot ibis 
opinion. Koine ol the writers who have 
undertaken to condemn the new Depart
ment, exhibit llie profundity of their igno
rance. or the .factiousness ut tSicir opposi-

of Dulegatcn, reer .-qJ Kossuth at tho door tion, bv assuming that tiie '..Departlnent ol 
of their chamber, nnd presented him to the i Agriculture will be confined to matters of 
Speaker, who said; | a scientific practical character, relating

Guv. Kossuth. The House of Duleplte» tll, ,„.,„wss 0f g. ,:Vml
of Mary In ml, desiring to manifest their nd- I , , ,, , r . •
miration for you ». the cham|,i„o of ibor.v | ,v"1l,avP ? i™'1 ,of lc“ltur,L,- 1
and defoudor of tlic right» of man, and seek- | ' rofe-sofship of Agriculture m tiie n- 
ing to olcvàto your oppressed countrymen iversity, and agricultural societies all over 
to that position to which nature anil na- J the country there is nothing lor a Mims- 
ture’» God entitled thorn, and bidding tho ! teu of agriculture to do. But has emi- 
opproeecd of ail nations to eland erect in I oration for instance, nothing to do with 
the imago of thoir God, and to eny to the | (|10 agricultural advancement of the conn- 

. crowned .nd haughty despot, as an-obscure I |n, , " A| ,me n0 fnt ,10
Northman said on one occasion, when lenv . , , ,Ing his frail e.n.ro upon the banks of the ulIic,‘'1“ f.th.-r at Itruuc or abroad
— • • ï eabre in the" far- ! ‘,>l‘ Vvomolmg a snunil, lfcaliliy, desirableTiber, and brandishing his r
of a supercilious Roman, “ I too, as a i an" 
have resolved to do all that tho brief notice 
of your arrival would enable them, to rx 
tond to you a cordial welcome to this Capi
tal, whore vour great prototype, tho im 
mortal Washington, rinsed that military 
career which resulted in the political regcuo- 
raf'on of this country, and hie own iumur- 
tality.

And I am sure that I speak- the senti
ments of my follow representatives, here, 
when I express tho hope that you, too, may 
be an instrument in the hands of God in se
curing for your countrymen that political 
liberty which we onjny.

I, now, in the name, of tho people of the 
State of Maryland, through thoir represen
tative*, welcome you to this Hall, and in 
vite you to a seat amongst us.

Kossuth replied:
Sir: l most humbly thank the House of 

Delegates of Maryland for tho honor of this 
public reception. If to bo an invited and 
welcomed guoai of his Excellency, tho nos 
hle-ininded and w arm hearted Governor of 
this State, was already soured of high gra 
tificition to my heart, and a valuable bone 
fit to tho cause which I represent, the gen 
•roue welcome of the Legislature has raised 
this bom-fit to tho level of a principle

I cannot forbear to beliovo that in this 
concurrence of the Legislature with the 
Executive G ivermnont of this sovereign 
Stale in bestowing upon my humble self 
the high honor of a solemn welcome, thero 
is more linn k ndnees so congenial to true 
American hearts, and in itself so dear to me 
there ia a political revelation of the public 
opinion of iho poop!" from whom both tin 
Legislature and tho Executive derive the 
authority of their high pos lion.

And whenever a people, by its elect, pro 
nounces in such a solemn w-ty, there is in 
that pronunciation more than civility to 
etranger, nuire than generous hospitality to 
a homeless wanderer, ui >ro than compassion 
for misfortune, oven though it bo connected 
with a noble and just cause—thero is a prm 
ciple in it. Public opinion can never be 
moved to a great extent h it liv'a p-inciple. 
Mav it ho ft whim of mysterious diMliny, or, 
a* I believe, something pr-ovi ien'ial, it ie nn 
merit of mine that my arrival'in tho United 
•Slates hocano an opportunity for the maui 
testation of a principle preexisting in the 
heart of yo it people, w'uvh hosijes -the 
glory of lining mightv, 'ntelligdnt mi l f oe. 
p masses h'<*o Unit of b»"Ug e* icrl illV prie- 
i i \ ;i*- tiu* 111-0,1;,.«-mo- in I. 'Veil I -hi " ■! y.»m 
great Republic in such a bn i i> -Tlôîl show* 
And th it pro.-x.sting p inciplo h, t h it the 
p'tonlo of the United State* in awe of having 
to take tho high position of a power on cnrtii 
with «Il t lie importance ol thi* pis turn in 
that scope, where the great interests uf liio 
world nro weighed.

•Sir. Ilw ray* of generous sympathy with 
which tho people ol the United .States Itrigh 
ten my sad brow, came upon me only no. 
cituso the light ol your country's funda
mental principles is reflected from tho min
or of your country’s p m tio-r [ Xjiplftuso.] 
Sir ! (pointing toward a full length portrait 
of La Fayette.) 'hit v.-ry p.cture is a priri- | 

ipie; If Washington's ITcnow* teach.;

emigration to oar shore*. The best class 
of emigrants from the J>ri!i-h Isles, a< 
well as from foreign countries, find their 
way to the Western States. The small 
fanners, men of small fortunes and indus
trious habits, whose labour and capital 
would add more to the material wealth of 
the country than five times their number 
of the pauper emigrants we now receive, 
slum Canada as if it were really what the 
Loudon Illustrated St irs 'lately described 
it, a “ Frozen Region ” and as a natural 
inference, too inhospitable fo: The patient 
labours of the Imshaiidmen. Whv is this Î 
Why so much ignorance and ‘mi-concep
tion of the real advantages which Canada 
offers to emigrants uf the agricultural 
class? fnaUention and mismanagvment 
on our part. We lave taken no pains to 
furnish correct information even to our 
fellow subjects r.f Great Rriuin. No re
liable agricultural statistics have. b. cu col
lected or ollVciallv promulgated. Our pub
lic lands have been notorlotvo'y mismana; 
i'd. The price is :ist uniform, and has 
been frequency vtirigd ; while lands equally 
good, and offering some advantages to im
mediate settlers, could be had in the 
Western States for the low price of one 
dollar and a quarter per acre. The 
higher price, the changes in tenus,
the uncertainty, tile total want
total want of sy-tein, ami the absence of 
all reliable information to guide the intend
ing emigrant, Ins g.-n rally resulted in the 
déterminaii-m on his part to ship for the 
l nited State-, though his national predi- 

Je.-ti ins strongly >d him H prefer Canada. 
• j1" s^cepin" uf the overcrowiLd eatoUa 

uf the large land owners, and of the poor 
houses, have been shipped to ( Quebec—tiie 
able bodies finding the way over the lines, 
while the sick and the infirm scatter them 
selves over the settled townships to

discharge the peculiar duties of their own 
departments, in addition to the general 
business of Government. The great, the 
immense disadvantages under which the 
country now suffers, have lojjg been felt 
and deplored, but previous Gore 
uever did much to remove them. Two 
or three spasmodic and fruitless efforts 
comprise the sum and substance of our en
couragement to a healthy emigration. We 
are a^out to engage largely in the con
struction of Railroads. The demand for 
labor will go up, and unless something is 
doue—some well-devised and promptly 
executed system established—to turn a 
portion of the mighty stream of emigration 
to our shores which is now setting in so 
strongly to the United States, and Austra
lia, the' price of labor will rise so high, 
that it will bring ruin on our farmers. \Ve 
will say nothing in this place of the bene
fits a Âfmister of Agriculture might confer 
upon the Province by aiding directly in the 
promotion of the farmer’^ interests. We 
I'/nikl point out many ways in which his aid 
could be made available: But we ask if 
the emigration branch of such a depart
ment does not open up of itself an ample 
field for the employment of one man’s best 
energies ;? Suppose that tfi^ountry der
ived no advantage from the presence of 
mu’Ii a Minister at the Council Board to 
advise in tltv affairs of the Province gener
ally, would it not be a wise economy to pay 
a man fit for such, à post, .£800 a year to 
discharge its duties? But what must be 
thought of the honesty or the intelligence 
of those grumblers who cry out a “ Job,” 
when it is proposed to add these important 
duties to a Department already established, 
and without any increased or additional 
salary? If the usual cabinet offices were 
filled, and anew one created to bring in Mr. 
Cameron, and a nctv salary appropriated 
to it. then indeed there might be some pro
priety in characterizing it as a Job. It 
lacks the ingredients which is the essence of 
all jobs—viz., an extra slice from the public 
loaf for which there is no quid pro quo.

We hear some speak of the,new Depart 
ment as unconstitutional. The constitution
al reading of such cavillers must be very 
proiound. We are not aware that any of 
the Departments, except the Public Works, 
exists by virtue of a direct enactment of 
the legislature. They are a matter of pre- 
xjigalive. The number may either be in
creased or diminished as the exigencies of 
late require. The salary of a new min- 

Lter could not be paid without a vote of 
the Legislature,Tnil that is no part of the 
present case. • The Presidency of the 
Council is one of those offices which undoub 
teddy can either be filled or not as ministeri
al necessity may dictate. The exclusion 
of such a man as the Hon. M. Cameron 
from the Cabinet in order to save «£sOO 
salary, might be a loss of thousands, aye 
hundreds of thousands to the Province. 
What the country requires is a sufficient 
number of able, experience k influential and 
honest men to conduct successfully the 
various departments of the public service. 
Wc have been, and are as warm advocates 
for retrenchment as any of our coteinpo- 
raries, but we never thought a good minis
ter was top dear at j£800. AVe believe it 
is contemplated to place the management of 
Registration and Statistics in the hands of 
Mr. Cameron. Through the inefficiency 
of this Board, as at present constituted, the 
Province will lose thousands of pounds. It 
belongs to no particular Department. The 
Secretary is either without sufficient pow
ers, or is a very inefficient officer. T he 
Census, which was to have been taken 
simultaneously throughout the Province, 
will be, totally useless through bungling and 
delay. The necessary instructions and 
the blank forms arc, we are told, not even 
vet supplied in sufficient quantities to the 
Census Commissioners. They were all 
printed in Lower Cananda, and sent by 
mail to Upper Canada. If a specimen 
blank had been sent to Toronto at an early 
date, the quantity required for Upper 
Canada could have been printed and put in 
the hands of Commissioners in time. As 
it is, the Census will be imperfect, and 
consequently useless. This is one ot the 
many instances in which a responsible 
Head is shown to be necessary. Minis
ters were absent at their elections, and 
the instructions which Mr. Grot ton should 
have carried out promptly, either were 
not given, or not regarded. We hope 
this important duty will he assigned to the 
new Department, and then wc have no 
doubt it will be performed satisfactorily.

The Patent ollicc which is becoming 
Important item of public business, is al 
we believe to be attached to the new De 
partaient. There is no lack of work.— 
Mr. Cameron, il he accepts this post, will 
have his hands full, and we hope for the 
sake of the public interests as well as for 
the sake of the public interests as well os 
for the sake of the great Reform parly 
which he has served so well, that he will 
not refuse.

EXECUTION IN CALIFORNIA. 

We take from oor recent California pa-

ups to re
cruit their cm ici tied h i-lt. - from the dona 
tioua of tlv elm liable. Gan such a state 
>f things proiv l> u'.iitl t% Canada ? — 
Certainly ivl. To collect and 
iiilT.iiialion that rouid be n lG 1
tli.* int"

to

• at
nt

world that

:"'«nt ; to take -iiitabl 
it within hi - reach *, to 
e cm’ laud granting sys- 

l'-xt il.tv - i'll ir.ms- 
y;i;iizo and systematize 

11 ‘l‘T* »:'tiiii.'iit from Quebec to 
l'' iLs requires to- be done 

nt no Ilea I of a De 
11 in* tli ■ leisure or the litnos* 
«' it. Any modification of 

ire, or ol the plan of disposing of the 
pujlic Lia is would of course claim the 
attention ot the Crown Lands Commission- 
cr* *' 1 tfic accomplishment of the
oilier objects we have mentioned, he lias 
no time to spare. The Inspector General, 
the Receiver General, the Attorney Genc- 

•k 1 ‘i '■ oiiiinivsioner of Public Work*

rial

lib.- lave cuvli enough, to do to

pera the following account of the Execu
tion of a white man Earned Marshall Ver- 
dugo^and an indian, wlfo^had been tried 

and found guilty of plotting for the destruc
tion! of the white population of the coun- 
try:—

44 At about two o’clock the volunteers 
were under arms, and the people began to 
gather in considerable numbers about the 
plaza and court house. A priest was 
with the prisoners most of the forenoon, 
and accompanied them to the gallows, 
where they received final absolution.— 
Marshall was the first to speak. He said 
that he was prepared to die, and he hoped 
that his friends and the people around him 
would forgive him, that he trusted in God’s 
mercy, and hoped to be pardoned for his 
many transgressions. He still insisted 
that he was innocent of the crime for which 
lie was about to die. Verdugo spoke in 
Spanish, lie acknowledged his guilt, and 
admitted the justness of this sentence pass
ed upon him : said he was ready to yield 
up his life as a forfeit for his crimes and 
wickedness. The ropes were then adjust
ed—the priest approached them for the 
last time—said some consoling words to 
them—repeated a final prayer—extended 
the crucifix, which each kissed several 
times, when he descended h orn the wag

gon, which immediately moved on, leaving 
the rmfortunate wretches suspended about 
five feet from the ground.—The fall could 
not have been more than a foot at the 
most, for their necks were not dislocated. 
Marshall struggled considerably, but the 
Sonorian scarcely moved a muscle. The 
minds of the large assemblage, and espe
cially of the friendly Indians seemed to he 
impressed with becoming awe; After be
ing suspended about an hour and a half, 
the bodies were cut down, and intered in 
the Càthplic burying ground. Bill Mar- 
"shaHÿ-it will be borne in niimf,- dvntvd 
the gallows most emphatically, that be was 
guilty of the crime for which lie was to suf
fer death, but m his confession he acknow
ledged that he knew the four men were 
to be murdered , and did not make the 
slightest effort to save them, which he 
might easily have done, llis father in law 
who was arrested with him, confessed that 
he knew all about the affairs, but that lie 
was too old to take a part in it. lie was 
discharged.

organization rendering her rather an object 
of pity. The defence failed entirely; and 
the jury-having delivered a verdict without 
extenuating circumstance», the court con
demned her to death.—European Times.

S|R Joiln Franklin.—The N. Yc 
Organ says, that “ it is just made public 
that the last person in communication with 
Sir John Franklin, was Capt. Martin, of 
the British Whaler Enterprise. It was 
in 1845. The Enterprise was alongside 
the Erebus in Melville Bay, and Sir John 
invited Capt. Martin to dine with him, 
which the latter declined doing as the 
wind was fairer to go South. Sir John, 
while conversing with Capt. Martin, told 
him that he had live years provisions, which 
lie could make last seven, and his people 
were busily engaged in salting down birds, 
of which they had several ca»ks full alrea
dy, and twelve men were out shooting 
more. This renders it highly probable 
that Sir .lolin and his companions are still 
alive, cruising in that mysterious sea which 
covers the Pole. What a narative will 
theirs be should they ever return !”

and hogs, m the hope of countenancing 
their spring work in their new houses with 
a hope of saecess, that will be fearfully 
blasted wlien they see the rn mg river of 
March April and May, without a bridge 
to cross a hoof upon—we «ay we are satisfi
ed, that had the majority of the council only
considered the matter iff ttj propef light,

and called to mind that they not long ago 
had rivers to cross without bridges, in 
search of a new home themselves, w4 are 
convinced their vo'.es would have boen 
different. We shall return to" the doings 

of the Council again, but in taking our 
leave of it at this time, we would suggest to 
our worthy Warden, the propriety of using 
a little caution in naming a Chairman in 
committees of the whole, for without that, 
he may frequently, as in this case, shelve 
the Councillor not only most interested 
but most capable ro lay the matter fully 
and fa:rly before the Conncil.
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CO” A letter signed. “ L.” came to hand 
too late for this issue, but will appear in 
our next.

Our contemporary the Loyalist, last 
week indulged in one of his small chuckle: 
as lie thinks, .it our expense, because we 
had not filled a column or two of our paper 
with the proceedings of the County Coun
cil as lie had done, amounting to little 

-more than moved by Mr.- A, seconded by- 
Mr. B, See. &c. W e can easily afford

> also

the

In the year 1850. 1870, barreli of apples 
»ero sent to the United States Iront tho 
port of Sandwich, and 909 barrels wore ship
ped front Montreal, mostly to Great Britain. 
2!),OI9lba. of maplo sugar were sent ItMDc 
States in the aame year, of the total 
of jCtlil 9a. lid.; 25,0001b». of this 
shipped front Sault St. Marie, tho real Iront 
Lower Canadian ports, 978,4t)J dozen of 

wero slopped from the port of SI 
John’s, C. E. to the States, of the value of 
£ti 239' 8». The exports from olliar place» 

only ,about £200 In value. Most ol 
the eggs were pack-d in Montreal, and 
tradu is constantly increasing.—CMic.

The small-pox, wc observe, in somewhat 
prevalent in tho townships ol I ickorntg, 
Whitby and Darlington. Thorn have boon 
1 considerable number of cases nt loronio,
hul generally, of a mild type.

A bill has been introduced into the Senile 
ortho Stale of Now York, of a similar na 
In, • uf I lie '• Maine Liquor Law. I ho 
principle object is to supprese intemperance 
by cloaing places where liquor 1» at present

" Why is Lord Perlman like ono of the 
heavy coache. !—Because ho never goes but 
without set oral Portulan toca in Ills boots.

MURDEBS BY ARSENIC IN FRANCE.

SJnCcT
our friend a little such gratulation occasion
ally, il (1 ocsJiun vast good of a morning to 
let oil" a little of his File in that way, and 
can by no possibility do us any harm ; lie 
is moreover, generally in the hope' that 
some of our readers may he enlightened 
by lus informaliou. We most cordially 
thank him for ail hi- good intentions to
wards us, hut will, nevertheless, take our 
own time and way of imparting information 
on all public matters to our own readers,

t£ 0 m m u 11 i t a t i 0 n 0.

and that too in a wav that we doubt not

Ono of tho moat extraordinary cartes over ! will be generally satisfactory to thvjjn.-

brought before it criminal court, has just 
been tried by tho Court of Aesizo of -ithe 
Il-et-Vilaine. The prisoner was a fcnValé, 
named Ilclcnc Jag ado, who for several ^cars

We must say that in our opinion there is 
in all our public bodies, too much of the 
“ I jnove thi*,” and “ I second that” with
out any reason btin^ given for cither doing

TO T1IK XHITuB OF TUK HURON SIGNAL.

r,—That the Press is a powerful en
gine either'for good or evil in any commu
nity according as it falls into the hands of 
men of probity, honor and independent 
character, or into those of the bigoted 
sectarian reckless politicaTpartizan, or un 
scrupulous caterer for party purposes ; is a 
maxim that will he admitted by all. It 
may be used to foster and cherish all the 
friendly and social interests of the inhabi
tants ; or, it may be made the means of 
sowing the seeds of discord and strife, not 
only throughout the length and breadth of 
the settlement, but into the very hearts of 
families, insidiously stirring up the father 
against the son, the child against the pa-

WI10 is there, that having read the re
marks on the late election in St. Patricks 
ward, in the last Loyalist, and knowing 

-«wytbing'.of the factvof tire ease, did-nrot~ 
ieel his blood boil with indignation at the 
base perversion of truth contained in them T 
M ho is there, that lia* known Mr. Henry 
Horton Stm. for the last I Sh ears, and is 
not aware that so far from putting himself 
forward as a public man. it was generally 
with difficulty that he could be got to give 
a vole on any occasion, much I 'sa to offer 
himself as candidate for the public suffrage ? 
W ho in Goderich, does not know, that so 
far from Mr. Horace Horton being 
brought forward to oppose hjs father in 
the ward, he was a candidate at the 
previous election, and only lost 1ns return 
by one vote ; and, that the moment a new 
writ was issued, lie declared his intention
of standing again ? AVI o knows the influ-

paet has been a eervantjn different families ! the one or the other, not that we approve 
of the department. She stood at the bar j uie public time and money being wasted 
charged with several thefts committed it. j. |he h the very re-
and since tho year 1816, and with seven | * ,,, ,,, . , ,,, .. | verse ; but we do think that no one shouldmurders by arsenic in 18o0; but the eyi-1 ... ,
, . 1 ,U « _inr|, onifin ! he returned to the ( ounty Council thatdence showed, that although only seven i
cases had boen selected, «h more recent, | ca,mot S'TC a I',ain >'imP,c for
and therefore more easy of proof, nut les* ( V(de hf* SM ^ ^ c ,lf,t like to see,
than forty-three persons had been poisoned i fh‘‘ >»io ment that Mr. Easthope 44 Moves 
by her with arsenic. The victims wore . th.it,"’ a struggle between Mr. Blanshard, 
either hor masters or mistresses, or fellow- j Mr. Ellice and Mr. Downie, as to who 
servants, who had incurred her hatred. In .|u|| be first to cry «• I second that,” with- 
80030 caBea no molivc of irklcro'1 cr hatrcd I out as we said, saying one word in support

or justification of the position so taken.

the

to have been actuated by n thirst for des-1 
truction, and to have taken pleasure in wit- 
nessing tho agonies of her victims. The 
suddenness of tho deaths in tho families^ 
where she was a servant, excited tho grea
test sensation, but for a long time no sus
picion as to the cause, for the murderess ap
peared to be very religious: she attended :n 
many instances with apparent solicitude, on 
the persons whom she had poisoned and so 
successful was her hypocrisy that ev«*n the 
death» of the mother and another relative 
of a physician in whose family she lived rais
ed no suspicion of poison in his mind. The 
frequency of deaths, however, in tho fami
lies by whom she was successively engag
ed excited a suspicion among tho peasan
try that there was something in her nature 
fatal to those who were near her, and it xvas 
customary with them to say that her liver 
was white, it being believed in that parV of 
France that persons who are dangerous 
have white livers. Tho prisoner herself 
frequently exclaimed, after tho death of 
a victim, “ IIow unhappy I an;; wherever 1 
go, death follows me.” The cases on which 
she was brought to trial were established 
by the evidence beyond the possibility of 
doubt. Tho prisoner, throughout tho trial, 
which lasted ten days, constantly declared 
that the was innocent, and seemed to antici
pate an acquittal on account of there being 
no proof of her having bad arsenic in her 
possession. It was proved however, that 
in one of the families m which she was a 
servant some ye?.:.: .-g:, il-err \v.v 
quantity of arsenic, which was not locked
up, and that it had suddenly disappeared._
This arsenic had, without doubt, been taken 
by the prisoner, and had served for tho com* that if 
mission of tho successive murders. The 
only defence set up for her was founded on 
phrenological principles. It was c intend-1 
cd that the organs of hypocrisy and des- 
tructivoncss were developed to a degree 
which overpowered the moral faculties, and, 
that, although it would bo unsafe to leave 
her at large, she ought not to bo condemned 
to capital punishment, the peculiarity of her

W c have been induced to make the 
above remarks at this time, principally from 
having witnessed the silt n t votes given at 
the laic meeting of th.c Council, on the sub- 
jeet of the Colburnc 'Bridge. Most of 
our readers arc aware that the Bridge built 
across the river Maitland a( a cost of jC5U00 
or £(1000, sonic dozen years ago, wa5 car
ried off bodily by the flood," about six weeks 
ago. A\ e say, most of our rentiers 
aware of this ; we know many of them, 
will feel it by dire experience before two 
months are passed, no one save the majority 

County Council ever doubted for a
moment, that. immediate steps would be 
taken to build another on the old, or some 
othei spot : hut, say the majority, the pub
lie have no right to be taxed to build that 
Bridge, and what need for complaint—have 
we not voted-you a Bridge out of the 
X’d0,()00, which we have ordered, yes says 
Col borne, any one may “ call spirits” &c. 
but will they come ? when is the thirty 
thousand to come, and when wilkwc again 
have a Bridge ? yes, when ! cries Huron, 
Kincardine and Bruce ? But seriously, we 
doubt whether some of the Councillors who 
voted on the subject, took into considera
tion that there is a method of forcing them 
to rebuild this or any other such Bridge, 
and not to leave it contingent on the suc-

11 "■11 :my11
""-taken if the next Assize is allowed to 
pass without measures being adopted for 
'L- purpose ; wc are satisfied moreover, 

some of the Councillors had only 
( onsidered the immense amount of incon- 
'emencc, disappointment and suffering, 
Wluch ,heir 'ott in this matter, has entailed 
on the-hundreds upon hundreds of settlers 
Wl,,cl1 arc Pacing through 
towards the Crown

encc by which his father was brought for
ward out of lus own ward, to oppose him ? 
and who does not know that it it was only 
after several caucus meetings, and after 
the chance of several others were canvass
ed,'bare fully considered, and found wanting, 
that Mr. IIoi ton was at last brought for
ward in the hope that his son possessed, 
aqd would shew that delicacy of feeling, 
which they, his own political friends them
selves, were void of, by withdrawing from 
the contest. Mr. Horace Horton was 
however, too far pledged to his friends te 
do so, whatever he may have felt in being 
opposed by his father thus wantonly brought 
against him.

I would also call attention to the low 
and scurrilious attack on Mr. Parsons, qpn- 
tained in the Loyalist's report of the Cor
poration Meeting on the 19th ult. Mr. 
Parson’s public and private cliaracter re
quires no vindication from me ; but I would 
predict that any Journal that pcrtinaceous- 
ly indulges in the perversion of truth, 
and facts, and wanton attacks on private 
individuals, will soon reap its reward in ft. 
scanty subscription list,

I am Sir,
Your very obed’nt serv’t,

p. r,
Goderich, February 3,1852.

many of them
Lands

this place 
above—

with their whole
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TO THE EDITOR Of THK HURON SIGNAL.

Mail Routé Between Woodstock, 
Bei.i.s Corners, and Mornington.—- 

In November last, application was made 
to the Post master general, as to the ne
cessity of having this mail route establish
ed and through Mr. Wm. Cassey, the P*. 
M. at Bells Corners, the matter was in
telligently explained to Mr. Morris. And 
by the representations of Mr. Cassey, Mr. 
Deive, the P. O. Surveyor for C. W. lias 
visited the part of Country the intended 
route is wished to be in. In the meantime
,i „ W,-,,.;. —I.:- .. ; 1. *

.Stratford with a Petition for The same 
mail route, but to Bells Corners only, from 
Woodstock. It may be surmised that al
though the residents in Stratford have sign
ed this new Petition to Mr. Morris, anx
ious as they are for every aid to Communi
cations, yet there may be some worldly or 
opposing reason for said new Petition, to. 
defeat, perhaps the laudable endeavours 
of Mr. Cassey & his friends at Bells Cor
ners. At any rale let the Mail route go 
ou. L.

IffIf

A Horrid Death.—
periwas perpetrated in the 

Pa., about two weeks i 
who had lived a abort « 
ter, was found dead by 
one morning, bearing i 
evidence of moat atroc 
deceased, according to 
erly boon Intemperate 
having been reformed, 
about tho taverne in C 
Ing in question, |io can 
sure a customer for a e 
ing mot by eoino of hie 
panions, they, fur a jok 
tavern, where hie res id 
gotten: and being libe 
liquor, he was reduced 
of intoxication. Hie p 
satisfied, shaved tho po 
plied Spanish flies and i 
taking his bat, in which 
sufficient to see and bn 
pulled it completely ove 
him go, to find Ins < 
might. As before friait 
ing the night from the i 
ment he had received, 
posure te the cold. Fi 
to be of the highest re*j 
plicated m this tram 
scarcely be exceeded fo 
have Leon arrested an 
ewer tor tho offence.—

Tiih Slavk Traps o: 
rica.—A loiter receive 
board her Majesty’s brig 
Leone, November 6, 
slave trade is very far fr 
they now eppoar to be i 
Rio the frames of «lave 
together in the rivers, b 
escape is greatly facilita 
place, on tho third of tli 
ed intelligence that two 
were then in sight, eoi 
being calm, our whal" b 
and two t fficcrs ( Mu* 
Mi'chell) wvrestarted n 
« most animating and r 
captured them both r 
slave», and manned with 
m#*n. ! and two men,
possession of the first, 
forty slaves in her and t 
officer and three men pm 
tho oher, and found fix I 
men in her. Had tho fel 
|>oe»o»#ed i he » I '(.'Input 
certainly have thrown m 
got away dear, but I ma 
own beat up to the Spy. 
wards the other "boat vat 
prize, In all fifty » x afav

ARRIVAL OF THI

ENGL A 
The London Times 

next session of Parliam 
on .the 3rd of February 
person ; afid the present 
any further modification 

* the difficulties 'of tbe- s 
The Times, however, 
Lord -John Russell’s Go 
vive the session, but p 
will speedily fall, befon 
difficulties and oppositic 
experience. All the ovi 
eel Administration to ll 
the formation of a coaiil 
dined by the lattey. • 'J 
mends a modification of 
broad and liberal sense, 
of Lord John Russell, b 
bo no chance of this ai 
upon.

A subscription was cm 
out the United Kingdoir 
the widows and orphans 1 
tion of the Amazon. 
tributed JC 150, and it wa 
<>00 would be raised.

It is understood that J. 
the United States Consu 
lias addressed a letter 
New Yoik, suggesting 
commencing a subscripti( 

The London Times o 
in reference to the Prom 
the British Government 
Government at Washing 
manly terms, their regret 
curred, and testify in a m 
disapprobation of the ag 
is not no doubt therefore 
will be amicably settled.

The Crystal Palace is 
and the vast area is soon 
to the public.

FRANC
The President of the 

has issued the decree, di: 
tional Guards throughout 
are to be re-organized w 
ment may deem it neces 
tenance of public order: i 
President will appoint 
Colonel and Lieutenant-* 

It was daily expected i
icon tvuuill uvviid. i;
was felt that such a step 
the despotic power lie at 

Large numbers of per? 
shipped ofl'tc the pestilent 
nc. Decrees have also 1 
ing Victor Hugo, Chaara> 
ber of the Mountain part 

A conspiracy has beer 
letting loose the convict 
Edgeford. Arrests cont 
and there was virtually a 

The French funds have 
ably.
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